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Instrument contributing to Stability and Peace (IcSP)

Objectives

**Article 3 IcSP Regulation**
(at least 70% of budget)

 Assistance in response to situations of crisis or emerging crisis to prevent conflicts

**Article 4 IcSP Regulation**
(9% of budget)

 Assistance for conflict prevention, peace building and crisis preparedness

**Article 5 IcSP Regulation**
(up to 21% of budget)

 Assistance in addressing global and trans-regional threats and emerging crisis
- Global reach
- Flexibility and rapidity
- Subsidiary measure

- Cannot do humanitarian aid
- Cannot do actions of military nature (NB! CBSD)
2017 IcSP Total allocation by Region (EUR Mln)

- MENA: 85.8 EUR Mln
- Africa (Sub-Saharan): 40.8 EUR Mln
- Americas: 9.2 EUR Mln
- Asia/Pacific: 8.7 EUR Mln
- Europe: 12.5 EUR Mln
2017 IcSP: Total allocation by thematic area (Mln EUR)

- 68,8 Mediation, dialogue and confidence-building
- 33,8 CT/PVE
- 13,0 Elections and political transition
- 41,5 Stabilisation and SSR
Decision making process (Article 3) is exceptional and fast

- Responding to political priority/need
- Identify a need compatible with IcSP mandate and a proposed response
- Consultation in-house and to Member States
- 'Normal' time for adoption three months
- Timespan between decision and contracting should be maximum four months
Ideas for actions can come from/through:

- Delegation level
- RT level
- HQ level

Regardless of point of entry – actions will have to receive support from DEL, RT and HQ to be viable.
Thank you